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Choosing a jacket for spring/summer can be a headache, especially when the weather here is so
varied and unpredictable.  Quite often youâ€™ll find yourself leaving for work in the morning under bright
blue skies and by lunchtime, youâ€™ll be caught in a heavy downpour.  Winter seems to be the winner
in this particular clothing category, one coat could usually serve a multipurpose protecting from the
wind, rain, cold and snow whilst the summer months make the selection process a lot more
challenging.  Fortunately Henri Lloyd has the answer.

This summerâ€™s Henri Lloyd jackets stick to the nautical sailing theme that is the brandâ€™s signature
look, whilst remaining effortlessly cool and seriously on-trend.  The jackets come in a fantastic range
of colours and fabrics, offering waterproof protection and style at the same time.  Whether you want
a jacket for taking on the water or to cover up after an evening of bar hopping, youâ€™ll be blown away
by this British brandâ€™s great new range.

One of our favourites from the Spring/Summer collection is the Columbus Reefer Jacket, a double
breasted denim jacket in a cool mod â€˜pea coatâ€™ design which will look great with some neutral
trousers, messy hair, and a smile of course. Top styles include the Adventure Jacket and the Milano
RWR which embrace the traditional Henri Lloyd heritage designs but updated with on-trend colours
and features. It can take you from the beach to the bar and youâ€™ll be sure to turn heads with your
funky summer style wearing this distinctive jacket.

If youâ€™re planning on spending a lot of time outdoors this summer, be it on the water, the beach, the
golf course or anywhere else- you canâ€™t go wrong with Henri Lloydâ€™s waterproof jacket range.  Top
styles include the Adventure Jacket and the Milano RWR which embrace the traditional Henri Lloyd
heritage designs but updated with on-trend colours and features.

The coats are fully lined and fully waterproof to ensure youâ€™re ready for anything but theyâ€™re also
incredibly lightweight, so when the sun does come out, you wonâ€™t be reduced to a sweating mess.
For decades Henri Lloyd Jackets  has been sought out by both sportsmen and fashion followers
thanks to the high quality design of clothing as well as the brandâ€™s impeccable style, making it the go-
to brand for those who want all the benefits of all-weather clothing, but want keep up with the latest
styles. It can take you from the beach to the bar and youâ€™ll be sure to turn heads with your funky
summer style wearing this distinctive jacket.

Summer is almost here so make sure you invest in one of these great Henri Lloyd clothing and wear
them with style this season.  Weâ€™ll be adding the Spring/Summer collection to our site very soon so
make sure you visit the Henri Lloyd Clothing page at Ragazzi for all the latest Henri Lloyd clothing.
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